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I TRODUCTION 
We cone rn d with determining the stable geom trie confi -
uration of aromatic hydrocarbon molecules. This is an important 
problem
1 • 2 since the molecule's physical and chemica1 properties are 
dep ndent on the way in which different 
spatially ori nted. 
oups of the moleeul are 
Many symmetric rom tic mol cules with attach d phenyl group 
void the planar structur which would maximize the r sonance energy 
b cause of sterio hindrance. En rgy consider tions indicate that th 
b st way for reducing the sterio int ractiona i for on or mor of 
the phenyl groups to be rotated out of the plane of the molecule about 
th bond joining it to th remainder of the molecul . Th angle at 
which th phenyl group is rotat d will b referr d to as the t ist 
angle, 0( ( 0( = 0 corresponds to th planar molecul ) • It 1 
assumed that the primary effect of the steric strain 1 to rot te the 
ph nyl groups eymm trically out of the pl e of th mol cul . 
A math matio 1 method of treating such mol cules ha b n 
developed. The resonano en rgie , as a function of th tit angle, 
are calculated using th ol cular-orbital ethod. Th teric tr n 
energies, as a function of the twist angle, are approximated using 
l �. s. e an, Steric Effects� Organic Chemistry, J hn Wil y 
and Sons, Inc. , London, 1956. 
2A. Str itwieser, Jr. , Molecular Orbital Theorl fo� Organic 
Chemistry, John Wil y and Sons, Inc., ew York, 1961. 
2 
th atomic orbital overlaps of the bound eydrogen atoms and their 
1 
� tat and 3 � t te nergies. The use of th overl p concept 
is justifiable since the degr e of overl p hould b proportional to 
th electronic int raction energy. Then a plot of th sum of th se 
two opposing en rgi s, resonanc and st ric strain, v. twi t angle 
gives the effeotiv resonanc energy and the equil.ibrium configura­
tion. 
orbit 
MOLECUL R-ORBITAL THEORY 
There are many authoritativ texts dealing with molecular-
3-10 theory · , so only brief description will be pre_ented. 
In th th ory we consider th nucl i to be fixed and treat the way 
in which each lectron, associated in some way with the nuol i, is 
described by a wav function, 'f , called molecular orbital. Or 
11 as stated by Coulson, "the molecul r-orbital th ory starts by sup-
, 
posing that the main ideas of th self-consistent-field method for 
a.toms may b applied equally well to molecules. " Thu • in the appli• 
cation of molecular-orbital theory to calculations of chemical binding 
nergies w employ the following fundamental principle : (l) Th 
3c. A. Coulson, Val nee, Oxford University Press, Amen Hou , 
London , 1952. 
4M. Hamer esh, Group Theory !!L ll! Applic tion !2 Physical 
Problems, ddison-W sl y Publishing Company, Inc. , R ding, Mass. ,  1962. 
5Eyring, Walt�r, and Kimball, Quantum Chemistry, John Wil y and 
Sons• Inc •. , N�w York, 1944. 
6c. J. Ballhau n, Introduction to Ligan ____ .., cGraw-
Hi.11 Book Company, Inc. , N w York, 1962:-
. 7a. H. Duff y, Physical Ch mistry, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
Inc., New York, 1962. 
8F. A. Cotton, Chemic pplioations 2f Group Th ory, 
Int rscience Publisher , N wYork, 1963• 
9
E. Cart ell and G. w. A. Fewles, Valency and Molecular Struc­
ture, Second Edition, Butterworth Co. (Publishers) Ltd. , 1961 •. -
10 • Streitwi ser, Jr. , .2.E.• z!!• 
11c. A. Coulson, 2£• .£!!•, P• 69. 
leetrons are a signed to definite molecul orbitals which are 
d scrib d by . p eific w ve functions. Each mol cul orbital will 
in neral b polynuclear d the wave function for th orbital will 
xhibit the same physical significance as it had for n le atom • 
(2) An leetron in a particular orbit b assigned a definit 
nergy. (3) en as igning electron to th allowable molecul 
orbitals, w. pply th Aufbau pri ciple • . h el ctrons e f d into 
the allowable molecular orbitals one at time, th low t energy 
molecular orbital being fill d fir t. Since each lectron has 
4 
intrin ic pin oeiated with it, application of the P uli principle 
giv a�h oleeular orbital a axim of two lectrons, pro iding 
their spins ar oppos d. - (4) Th forces invol d in chemical bonding 
are lectrostatic in nature. 
he mol cula.r orbitals can b fabricat d by u in one of two 
ethods, the n11n a.r Combination of Atomic Orbitalsu (L.C.A.O .• ) method 
or th "United Atom" ethod. In th L,C.A. O. method the b havior of 
e ch d localized el cton in the molecul i describ d by a mol cular 
orbital, 'ft" , which is eonstructe ,fr6m a linear combination of th 
atomic orbital X
A
, XB' • • • •  Therefore 
(1) 
where N is the normalizing constant, and the c1
• s are constants 
chosen so that the energy of th molecular orbital is minimum with 




we know that the atomic orbitals will combine effectiv ly 
if three conditions ar eatiafied1 (l) The atomic orbitals must 
represent states of similar nergy. (2) Th charge clouds of the 
atomic orbitals must overlap consid rably. (3) Th atomic orbitals 
should have the same symm try with respect to the bond axis. If these 
conditions ar not met, then the atomic orbital combine to very 
minute degree. or not at all. 
Once the allowabl molecular orbitals are obtained• on must 
solve a secular determinant to obtain the energie associated with the 
molecule. s given by Duffey,
13 this secular d terminant is a result 
of minimizing the energy integral and has the form: 
Hi1-811 E 8i2-812 E 0 0 Him-slm E 
H21-s21 E H22-822 E 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 = 0 (2) 
0 0 Hij-Sij E 0 0 
Hm1-8m1 E 0 0 0 H -s 
Such determinants hav a dia onal symmetry and have m real root . To 






Ibid., P• 71. 




(mol cul orbital overlap integr ls) are of th typ 
sij .. � '¥/ � dv (3) 
where integr tion is ov r 1 spac. 
th tJr,s to form an orthonormal 
As an approxim tion w consid r 
t; thue wh n i = j we have 
Sij = l 
and. wh n 1 /a j w have 
This approximation gr atly si mplifi s th secular det rmi.nant. 
Th H
ij 
(exchange int al) ter ms have the form 
Hij -




wh re H is th Hamiltonian operator while th integration i over all 
sp c • Th exchange inte al when expanded consists o t o  different 
typ s of t rms: (l) Th coulomb int gral i of th form 
Ho C J xi H xi a
v (7) 
wher X. i th atomic orbital associ ted.wi.th the i-th atom and a ain 
1 
integration is over all p ce. T the z roth-ord r approxim tion 
int al B � epre nts the coul mb n rgy of an electron govern d by 
0 
wave function x1 in th field of tom i and i little ff ected by any 
other nucl i wh re the urrounding atom have no net 1ectrieal charge. 
Henc int gral H0 is a function of th n el.. a charge and th type of 
orbital. (2) The resonane int gral ha th form 
t (i � j) (8) 
1 
wher again Hi the Hamiltoni n op rator, x
1 
the atomio orbital 
a. sociated with atom i, Xj 
th ato c orbital ssociated. with a.tom j, 
and ·ntegration is over all sp ee. In the zeroth-order approxim tion, 
integral h
ij 
amounts to th n rgy of an electron in the fields of 





inte ral is a function of the tomic numbers of atoms i and j, orbital 
typ a, and degre of overlap. a function of degree of overlap, th 
resonance integral i also a function of the internuclear distance and, 
with th exception of a-orbitals, the angles at hich th orbital are 
set with respect to the internuel ar axis. From th bove analysis 
on may xpre s Eq. (8) in the form: 





- wher Ki t proportionality constant relatin� th xchange integral 
to th atomic orbital ov rlap int gral. 
8 
GROUP THEORY ND THE fOLECULAR•O ITAL METHOD 
If the molecul under consid ration pesa eses a certain d gre  
of symmetry, then Group Th ory may b appli d and the calculations 
simplified . Ther are ma.a oompr h n ive text oono rned with Group 
Theory,1 21th r for, only those cone pts applic ble to the problem 
at hand will be discuss d. 
th n 
If the group as oci ted with the particular molecul is known• 
22 23 character table may b found • or con truot d . Th 
charact r table lists th characters of the irr ducibl repres ntations 
for the various operations or the group. If th group p rtaining to 
14 g ene P. Wigner, Group Th orz, Acad.mic Pr t N w York, 
1959. 
15 • Tinkbrun, G:roup Th O!:l d Quantum Mechanics, MoG:ra.w-Hill 
Book Oompany, Inc. , New York, 1964:--
16 F. A. Cotton, .21?,• ill• 
17H .  ring, J. Walt r, and a. Kimball• Quant Chemistry, John 
iley and Sons, Inc., N w York, 1944 . 
18J. s. Lemont, Application � Finite Groups, Acad mie Prese 9 
w o k, 1959. 
19Bri Higman, _... ___ _..... ... -�----- !,!!! __ _ 
Oxford at th Cl rendon 
---
20 • arg nau and G. Murphy, I!!!_ 1athematics 2! Pro'sics � 
Chemistq, B. Van Nostr d Comp y, Ino. • Princeton • .1,956. 
21 ,.. G. Birkhoff d • MaeLan , � Surv .Y 2.t. ________ _ 
Macmillan Comp y, New York, 1953. 
22 · ring, Walter• and Kimball, 2£• £!!• 
23M. Tinkham, !?R,• E!• 
9 
th mol cul i known, th n p r  utation matric s oan b construct d 
for th various operation 0£ the group. Th n .from th se permutation 
matrio s the charact rs for the r ducible r pr s ntation associated 
'With th partieul r group operation can b found. An xample of this 
p'.roeedure may be found in R. T. Thompson•s the is.2
4 
According to a formula d rived by 'rinkham,
2 5 th numb r of 
times th various irreducible representat�ona pp ar in giv n 
reducibl repres ntation is det ined by 
l � j a� = h L X(R) X ( .) 
" R 
(10) 
wh re j 
ie th number of tim s the jth irreducible r·epre ntation 
appe r ,  h th ord r of th group ( umb r of group oper tions}, X(R) 
the oharact r of th reducible r pres nt tion for oup op ration R, 
and Xj (R) th charact r of the jth irreducibl represent tion for 
group op ration R. 
Group theory al o provid s method ford termining which 
linear combination of tomic orbitals be ·t tisfy the cri t rion l d 
down by Coulson26 for their ffecti e combination. For e ch of the 
irr ducib1e r pr s nt tione of tn oup, for which aj 
of Eq. (10) ie 
un qual to z ro, w ek a representative ba is function. h s 
24 R. T. Thompson, M.5. Thesis, South Dakot State Univ rsity, 
1964• PP• 11-13. 
2.5 • Tinkham, 2,1?.• cit., P• 30. 
26c • • . Coulson, 21?.• £!!•• P• 71. 
10 
uncti ra. fro t1on r ve by 
\Tr C � j ( ) X 
'r 3  j � 
(ll)  
h r  \Vj i th 
b function corr on to b jth rr duc1 l 
r p  nt tio t C 1 a no lization con t j (R) th e ct r 
· f  th jth. irr ' UC bl r pr nt tion for t - d 
i th atomic orbital to b op r t o b th op r tion ot h 
cup, o if th jth irreduoibl r re n atio occur on 7 one i 
the r ducibl r p sent tion , th n E • (11)  lo  bl 
lecul or it s dir ctly . But if th irr ucibl r pre ent tion 
occur or than once , th ·n ddition l work t b one to find the 
tbod employ d for finding th _ ol cu• 
tor ultiply occurr irr uci 1 repr 
2 d 01 n29 with •v�-fflTI 
Grou th or tic con i ration 
el.ll. d t n t. o:rt t r l tio 
R 
,_, ( j ) 
l 
( ?r
v r (i ) 
2.1 • Ti.D.kl1am • 22· SU· 
• • • 




Uni r t ,  
t uth ot t t U1'11.v rsity. 1963. 
• • homp on o .  cit • •  P• l _ .  -
11 
'l'inkham31 stat S t  "Matrix elements of an op rator H which ar invari t 
under all the operation of a group vanish betw en functions belonging 
t o  different irr ducible repr s ntations. " This statement m a.as th t 
1 ments of th  secular d terminant which ar f ormed from differ nt 
irreducibl r pr e ntations are zero. Thus, group th oretioal consid• 
erations can greatly simplify th secular d terminant . For more 
c omplet dis�ussion on the application of .group the ory to chemical 
bonding we r fer th r ader to  recent the . a by Cannon , 32 Crossman, 33 
01 ~ n . 34 and Thom son. 35 
3¾f. Tinkham, !R,• �• 
32-J. • Cannon, • • Thesi , South Dakot State Univ rsity, 
1961 . 
33L. D. Crossman, �· cit .  
'4n. P. lsen, �- cit. 
35R . T. '?homps on, �- oit. 
12 
R. ON CE ENERGY 
We are eoneern d with th re-sonance n rgy of bi phenyl and th 
triph nylmethyl radical, but a few general remarks will be pres nted 
first .. 
R sonance energy ie  an artificial cone pt in that i.t repr eents 
th difference in en rgy betw n som bypoth tical mol cul and th 
ctual mol cule. Indeed, r sonance n rgy is, for aromatic molecules, 
th xtra bond energy gain d by a molecule wh n th localized pi 
lectrons are p rmitted to become d loo liz d .  This cone pt can b. 
mor asily understood by consid ring the p tiel in a box problem. 
We rec l that if the volume of th box is iner as d ,  en rgy of th 
p rticl in a giv n tat deer ases�. Th en rgy of pi el ctrons 
b bav similarly. sta t  d by Duff y ,36 " hen· r sonanoe is intr • 
due d into eonjugat d sy te ,. pi le tron 1 ave localized region 
to w d r throughout th y ·  tem.  This lowered oonfin m nt i th 
ouro of tabiliz tion . " 
One position of th bondin � l v ls re obtained• th cor-
r. ponding pi bonding nergy is sily c cu1at d. On merely add 
1 en rgi s of th onding 1 vel and multiplies by two. On 
ultiplies by two becaus e , according to the Pauli principle • two pi 
lectrons enter each bon · n  l vel .  Thi n rgy w will d not by 
E (d localized). 
36a. H. Duffey . 2.E.• £.!l• • P • 174. 
13 
Th ener of a local zed valence electron in a pi bond bet ween 




1 the c oulomb int ,ral d 0<. the ear st neighbor inter­
acti.on. Now if ther are n pi lectrons in the lecul , th energy 
associat ed with the bypotb tioal molecule is given by 
E (localiz d) = n (H + ex. ) · 
0 
Then the resonance n rgy of th molecul is giv n by 
Er = E (deloea.lized) • E (loealiz d) 




STERIC INTERACTIO ENERGY 
From the Fisher-Hirshfelder mod ls of the aromatic hydrocarbons 
on  might susp ct that the main contribution to sterie strain n rgy 
is du to th bound hydro en interactions. 'rherefor , as a first­
order pproximation, the sterie strain en rgi s are evaluated from the 
hydrog n interactions , which are considered to b el ctro tatic in 
natur . It is ae umed that th primary effect of th steric strain 
is to rotate the phenyl · groups symmetrically out of the plane of th 
oleoule. Th sterio train en rgy • a function of the twist angle, 
is stimat d using th ov erlap int ,grals of Mullik n38 and the 
ener s associated with the 1 � tat d th 3 � st t of 
}q'drogen given by Hirshfelder and othera. 39•
40 
Th ov rlap int gral for the hydrog ls �rbit 1 is gi en by 
S (H  l , H ls) = e •P( l  + p + 1/3 p2 ) (16) 
wh r p is the int ratomic eparatio divid d by th 1-qu t Bohr 
radiu (0. 52 9 ). In Eq, ( 1 6 )  and throu · hout th pap r we ar u ing 
Sl t r  typ atomic orbitals. 
In caleul .ting th sterio int r ction nergy, w con id r two 
opposing ffeote ,  (1) Th b nding energy of t h  bound hydro n atom · 
38 ulliken, 
17 . 1248 (1949) . 
ek , D. Orloff, and H. Orloff, J .  Chem. Phys. ,  
39mrschf elder, Curtis • and Bird, . iolecular Theorz of Gases 
!!!! Liquids, John iley and Sons, Inc. , Ne w York, 1954, p. io 54. 
40Hirschf' lde and Linn tt, J. Ch m. Phy. ,  18, 130 (1950). 
is given by th ·en ra associated with th 1 L tat . • Here the 
electrons p r d so that th ir spins are oppoe d, ith total 
gular om ntum quantum number , J, equal to z ro. We r call that 
th en rgy associated with th s tate i 2 J + l fold degenerate ; 
1, 
h no th 1 � tat i singly de nerate . (2) Th repulsion n rgy 
of th bound eydrog n atoms is gi'V • n by th en rgy a aociated with 
th .3 L t te. In thi state the lectron .re ori ntated c their 
pins a.r n the same qirection, with total . gul.ar moment 
qu tum n b r qual. to on . Thu , w see th t tbi tat is triply 
deg nerat . Th weighted average, or th n t result• of th two oppos­
ing ff eta i det rm ned from th ir d g n raei s a 
(17)  
This form agre s with that obtained with Ey ring ' 
41 ttapproximation of 
perfect pairing" procedur . 
At c rtain int r tomio s p ations energy E(1 � ) is obtained 
from xp rimental dat t whil at other one ha to resort to wo dif­
ferent theoretical calculation . epending on the p, one ploys 
r sults from three · different th or tieal computations for E( 3 I: ).  
Consequ ntly• a g neral quation repr s nting th en rgies over l 




• ring, Journal of th A erican Ch mical oei ty, 54, 3191 1 
16 
E 1) (p)  S(p}  (18 )  
wher qJ ( p )  is th proportionality r la tionsbip b tween th st ric 
strain energy and the ev rlap integral c the atomic orbital. . 
Now to d termin what cp (p)  yi lds th · best fit, w examin 
Table l giving cf) (p) a a function of p and the plot of th teric 
strain energy vs. p as given in Figure I. By insp otion, on observes 
that a st p function may be used to �est aehi v this end -- that is 
tor p � 2. 5 a. u. we may us on relationship and for p > 2. 5  a. u. 
another. To obtain th s relationships, we may u th method of 
0i11terpolation for qual valu s of th ar entH giv n by orgen u and 
urphy. 42 Applying this proc dur , one finds that the steric strain 
energy , between two bound hydrogen to a .  c be represent d by 
E
8 
[C-60.7982 p + 170. 9783) (1 • F) + F (0. 0072 p
4 
• 0. 2799 p3 
+ 3. 9831 p
2 
- 2.5. 0632 p + 58. 8774) ] S (p) kcal./mole (19) 
wher p is in atomic units. 'l'he et p function . F, has the prop rti s 
and 
F = 0 
F l 
.t:... 2 . 5 . u. p ::: 
p 7 2. 5 • u .  
For d t rmining how well th fit is, w 
(20 )  
( 21) 
ve included th 
st ric strain nergi s obtained fro Eq. (l9) in Tabl l and th cor-
r · ponding plot in i I. Thu hav obtain d a g n ral 
xpr s ion for approxi ating terie strain ene�gies in the aromatic 
4�org nau and Murpey, 2£• cit. , P• 467. 
17 
Table 1 .  Overlap , Energies ,  and Proportional ity Relationship ( �n,� 
for Bound Hydrogen Atoms as  a Function of p .  � 
p E ( 1 £ ) E ( 3 E )  Es S{ p ) <p { p ) Es 
Eq . ( 17 )  Eq . ( 16 ) Eq . ( 19) 
( a . u . ) kcal . kcal . kcal . kcal . 
mole mole mole mole mole 
1 . 5 91 . 72 1 19 56 . 320 o .  7252 77 . 664 57 . 85 
1 .  75 97. 90 88 . 8  42 . 125 o . 6553 64 . 285 42 . 318 
2 . 0  88 . 16 68 . 0  28 . 96 0 . 5865 49 . 382 28 . 960 
2 . 5  56 . 55 30 . 45 8 . 70 0 . 4583 18 . 983 8 . 700 
3 . 0  31 .36 16 . 35 4 . 423 o . 3485 12 . 689 4 . 378 
3 . 5  1 6 . 71 8 . 45 2 . 160 o . 259� 8 . 334 2 . 340 
4 . 0  8 . 348 4 . 30 1 . 138 0 . 1893 6 . 013 1 . 189 
4 . 5  3 . 983 2 . 008 0 .51025 o . 1361  3 . 750 0 . 571 
5 . 0  1 . 858 0 . 9074 0.21605 o . 0966 2 . 237 0 . 256 
6 . 0 o . 3995 0 . 1558 0. 01697 0 . 0471 0 .3604 0 . 0361 
1 . 0  0 . 091 9  0 . 1393 -0. 01253  0 . 0222 -0 . 5646 -0. 0023 
e . o  0 .0251 -0 . 00586 -0. 0106 7  0 . 0102 -1 . 0486 -0. 0052 
10 . 0  0 . 00438 -0 . 0038 -0. 00395 0 . 0020 -1 . 9601 -0 . 00257 
1 2 . 0  0.001268 -0. 001252 -0. 001256 0 . 00037 -3. 351 1 -0. 00094 
eo 
4 0  
3 0  
20 
1 0  
5 
O ·  
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 
p ( atomic unite ) 
8 9 10 I I  12  
Figure I .  Steric strain energies re sul ting  from hydrogen-hydrogen 
interactions .  The l ine graph corre sponds to tho se values 
calcul ated from Eq . ( 19 )  and the c ircles corre spond to  
those val ue s  cal culated from Eq . ( 1 7 ) . 
18 
�drocarbon as 
hydrogen ato ms. 
19 
function of th interatomic separ tions of th bound 
20 
EQUILIBRIUM CONFIGURATIO 
Th pi bonding en ergy that the molecular-orbital th ory yi elds 
for a mol ecul uch ae biph nyl, triph nylm eteyl ,:, dical is minimal 
wh n th mol ecule i planar. But th st ric strain energy is lea t 
at large tvist angle. Th net en r of th se two opposing ff eta 
at a given t"(ist angl ex. is 
where Et ( o<. ) is the effecti e resonane en ergy • Er ( 0<. ) is th 
r sonance en rgy obt · ned from Eq. (15 ) , and E ( ex.. )  i the eterio s 
train energy obt ned from Eq. (19 ) .  Then a plot of Et ( 0<. ) vs� o<.. 
i made . Th minimum point - in this curve giv s th quilibriwn v u 
of th twist angl d th ff ective r sonanc en ergy of th sy t m. 
ST BLE GEOMETRIC CONFIGURATIONS OF BIPHENYL AND THE 
TRIPHENY m'HYL RADICAL 
21 
In th  c lculations to follow, both  systems are tr ated as 
rigid bodie with the otation of a phenyl group out of  the plane of 
th molecule occurrin about the bond axis joining it to the r st o 
th molecule,. . For both syst ms the carbon�hydrogen bond lengths ar· 
43 taken as 1. 08A and the carbon-oarbon bond lengths within a ph nyl 
44 group ar tak n as 1.397A. Th o ntral carbon-carbon bond l ngths 
are taken a l. 48A
45 for biphenyl and 1. 43A46 for th triphenylmethyl 
radical. 
In biphenyl and th - triph nylmethyl radical the pi 1 ctron 
form the basis functions for the delo ealized bonding, while the 
remaining valence electrons form localiz d sigma bonds ;  therefore, 
only the pi lectron orbitals are considered in the calculations of 
resonance energy. The p rpendicular pi orbital.a, which are located 
on the c bon atoms, ar represented by pi ( i  = 1, 2, 3, • • •  ) wher 
th subscript i denotes the 1th car · n atom with which th ith pi 
orbital is associated. The label ng of e eh structur is gi en in 
Figure II d V.. 
43t. Pauling, Th Natur of th Chem cal ond, 3rd Ed. ,  Corn 11 
University Press, Ithaca, N w York, 1960, P• 226:-
�• , P • 233. 
45Ibid. ,  P• 291. 
46F. J. dr �, J. Ch m. Phys. , 28, 608 (1958). 
22 
Figure I I . The biphenyl structure . 
23 
Now since the resonance integral 1 function of th atomic 
numbers of the atoms involved, orbital types . and d gree of overlap , 
we may therefore estimate the proportionality constant , Kt in_ Eq. (9) 
from th resonance energy of benzene. This is justifiable since the 
resonance integral for both oases is b tween perpendicular p-orbitals 
located on carbon toms. If on considers all interaction between th 
p rpendicular p-orbitals of benzen , he. finds that the resonance 
energy of benzene is 
where O(_k corresponds to nearest n i hbor inter etion 
(2:,) 
d �k cor-
responds to third near st n ighbor interactions. Using.36. 6 kcal./ 
47 mole as th resonance energy for benzen , on obtaine K = -
So. 2 631 koa.1./mole . This value of K will be us d throughout this 
paper. 
Biphenyl 
The first structure , biphenyl , is tr ated as a D2 struetur • 
Th ch act r tabl us d app ar a Tabl 
47 D. J. Cram & G, • ammond, Organic Chemist9, McGraw-Hill 
Book Co . ,  Inc • •  1959 , P• 109. 
Eyring , Walter and mball , �• £!!•, P • 386. 
Table 2.  D2 Ch aeter Table 





l l 1 
2i l l -1 
B2 
1 -1 l 
3 
l -1· -1 
12 0 .. 4 
From th ymm try of th molecul w see that biphenyl 
po e ss four diff r nt s ta of orbitals. These e: 





, and p6 )  
S t  3 (p
? • Pa
• Pg, and P10)  










Application of Eq. (10) for the different sets yields the reducible 
r pre ntation : 
Set l 
S t 2 
t 3 
t 4 
r ., l3i B:5 
T = Ai + � + B2 + B' 
r Al + Bi + B2 + B_, r .. l3i + B
:5 
















- (pll - P12) tfz 
l 
2 (p3 • P4 - P5 + p6) 
Th a becript indicat th et and r resentation to hieh the 
25 
(29) 
( ,0 )  
(;l ) 






( ,S )  
(39 )  
eig _ function b longs. The xchange integrals of the type described 
by Eq. (7) and q. ( 9) are listed in Tabl 3 with their values as a 
functi on of th twist angle listed in Tabl 4. 
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'l'abl 3 •. Chang Integrals for Biphe yl 
pl P2 P3 P4 P5 p6 P7 Ps P9 P10 pll P12 
P1 H f 0 a d d b b g g C h 
P2 t H d d a 0 a g g b b h C 
pz d H b k i a l b 
P4 a d b H . 0 i k C l b 
p2 
d k i H 0 b l a C b 
p6 d i k b Ho l C 
b 
Pz b g C m l Ho b 
Pa b l m H 
p2 
b l a H b 
0 
P10 g 
b 1 m C a Ho 
P11 C h b b 
a 
P12 
h C b b a 0 
The num ric p t of th interaction t rm of Table 4 ar determined 
48 
from th tomic orbital overlap int gral of ulliken. The perp n-
dicular ·p-orbital overlaps ar of the form 
Sij = A (  0(. ) S ( 2p rr , 2p n )ij 
+ B(  0(. ) S ( 2p-r• 2p.-)ij 
(40)  
48R . S .  Mulliken, �• ill• 
27 
where the perpendicular p-orbitale are resolved into � and TT typ 
overlaps, and the A{ 0( ) and B( ex ) ar projection functions. 
ow using Table 3 t we can determine the form of th secular 
determinants to be solved; these a.re : 
Bl I 
B ·: 2 
s, . 
H + k - b - i - E 0 




v'2(a-d) H +b-k-i-E 
Y2{b-g) ( a+o-m-1) 
( c-h) ""2 b  
H - b - k + i - E 
0 
a + l • c - m 
H +f•E 
0 
v2( a+d ) 
\J 2(a+d) H +b+k+i-E 
'V2(b+ ) (a+e+m+l ) 
( c+h) �b 
a + m - c - 1  





'12 a  
a + l - c - m  
H .. b .. E 
0 
V2(b+g) 















U ing Table 4. we see that for each value of d... 
(41 )  
- 0 (42 }  
( 43) 
= 0 ( 44) 
selected there 
are four secular determinants of the form given by Eq. ( 41)-Eq. ( 44 ) 
tc b olv d. The solutions of these secular determinants wer 
obtain d on the I. B.M. 1620 oomputer using a program written by 
0( f d 
00 . 21296 K . 02938 K 
�o . 2121� K . 02899 K 
100 . 20972 K . 02784 K 
1�0 . 2�70 K . 02599 K 
20° . 2001 1 K . 02355 K 
25° . 19301 K .02066 K 
30° . 18443 K . 01 746 K 
35° . 17444 K . 01412 K 
40° . 16314 K . 01083 K 
450 . 15058 K . 00773 K 
50° . 13689 K . 00497 K 
�50 . 12215 K .00265 K 
60° . 10648 K . 00085 K 
65° . 09000 K •. 00038 K 
10° .07284 K •. 00108 K 
�o .�512 K ... 00130 K 
aoo .03698 K •.00110 K 
550 . 01856 K •.00062 K 
900 
.00000 K .00000 K 
9 
Table 4. Biphenyl Resonance Integrals  as  a Function of O< .  
h k i 1 m a 
.00157 K .00046 K . 00163 K . 01264 K . 00046  K . 00009 K . 24400 K 
. 00155 K . 00046 K . 00165 K . 01 252 K .00046 K .0001 0  K " 
. 00150 K . 00046 K . 001 70 K . 012 17  K . 00045 K . 00010 K " 
.00142 K . 00045 K . 00180 K . 01 159 K . 00043 K . 00010 K " 
. 00131 K . 00044 K . 001 93 K . 01079 K . 00041 K . 0001 1 K II 
. 001 19  K . 00042 K . 00209 K . 00981 K . 00038 K . 0001 1  K II 
. 00104 K . 00040 K . 00229 K . 00866 K . 00034 K . 00012 K II 
. 0008Q K . 00038 K . 00251 K . 00739 K . 00030 K . 00013 K It 
. 00074 K . 00036 K . 00276 K . 00603 K . 00025 K . 00014 K II 
. 00059 K . 00033 K . 00303 K . 00462 K . 00021 K . 00015 K II 
. 00046 K . 00030 K . 00331 K . 00321 K . 00016 K . 00016 K n 
. 00034 K . 00027 K . 00358 K . 00184 K . 000l l K . 0001 7  K It 
. 00024 K . 00023 K . 00385 K . qoo55 K . 00006 K . 00018 K It 
. 00016 K . 00020 K . 00408 K - . 00061 K . 00001 K . 00018 K " 
. 00010 K . 00016 K . 00427 K ... .  00164 K - . 00002 K . 00019 K " 
.00005 K . 00012 K . 00438 K - . 00251 K - . 00006 K . 00019 K " 
. 00003 K . 00008 K . 00441 K • . 00321 K - . 00010 K . 00018 K " 
. 00001 K . 00004 K . 00433 K • . 00374 K - . 00012  K . 0001 7  K " 
.00000 K . 00000 K . 00410 K - . 00410 K - . 00015 K . 00015 K " 
b 




















. 01600 K 
" 
" 



















R . T. Thompson
49 specially for this purpose . The solutions of the 
s cular det,ermin nts give the energy associated with the bonding and 
a.ntibonding levels of the system. A schematic diagram of the levels 
vs. Ol is given in Figure III. 
From Eq. (14) w see that th ener .gy of the reference 
(localized) system is 
E ,  (localized )  = 12 H + 2 .  9· 28 K . 
0 (45) 
The energies of th deloaalized syst m, u·sing the procedure presented 
in the section on resonance energy, are l.isted in Table .5 as a . 
function of o< and is represented by E (d  localized ) . The resonance 
nergy, E • of biph nyl, as a function of ex , was calcUlated using r 
Eq. (15) and the e valu ar listed in '!'able .5 .  Now sine the 
r· sonanc . nergies of th phenyl gro ps do not ehang appr eiably with 
• 
twist angle, we may r present the variable resonance en r gy  by E • r 
This is the additional resonance energy above and beyond that of the 
t 
two benzen rings. E is listed in Table 5 as a function of ex .  r 
The steric strain ener gy is det _rmined from Eq. (19) for ach 
pair of hydrog n to bound to the umb r 3, 4, 5, and 6 carbon atoms. 
Thos value which vary with twist angle e totaled and called the 
ateric strain en r gy  E . R sults appear in Table 5 as a function of s 
the- twist angle . 
49 R. T. Thompson , �• eit .  
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Table 5 .  Biphenyl Energies 
Er E ' Es Et 
E (delocal i zed) (kcal .7mole ) ( kcal ./mole ) (kcal ./mole)  {kcal ./mole) 
oo 12 Ho + 3 . 9312 K -80. 52000 -7 . 32000 5 . 33825 -1 . 98175 
�o 12 H0 + 3 � 9308 K -80 . 48789 -7 . 28789 5 . 21366 -2. 07423 
1cc 12 H0 + 3 . 9292 K -80. 35947 - 7 . 15947 4 . 85967 -2 . 29980 
15° 12 Ho + 3 . 9270 K -80 . 18289 -6 . 98289 4 . 32946 -2 .65343 
20° 12 H0 + 3 . 9238 K - 79 . 92605 -6 . 72605 3 . 69495 -3 . U31 10 
250 12  Ho + 3 . 9200 K - 79 . 62105 -6 . 42105 3 . 02922 -3 . 39183 
30° l?. Ho + 3 . 9152  K - 79 . 23579 -6 . 03579 2 . 39246 -3 . 64333 
35° 12  H
0 
+ 3 . 9100 K - 78 . 81842 -5 . 61842 1 . 82552 -3 . 79290 
400 12 H
0 
+ 3 . 9060 K - 78 . 44737 -5 . 24737 1 . 34902 -3 . 89834 
450 12 Ho + 3 . 8986 K - 77 . 90342 -4 .  70342 0 . 96725 -3 . 73617 
50° 12 H0 + 3 . 8928 K - 77 . 43789 -4 . 23789 o . 67359 -3 . 56430 
55o !2  H0 + 3 . 8876 K -77 . 02053 -3 . 82053 0 . 45544 -3 . 36509 
60° 12  H
0 
+ 3 . 8820 K -76 . 57105 -3 .. 17105 0 . 29837 -3 . 07268 
65° 12  H
0 
+ 3 . 8770 K -76 . 16974 - 2 . 96974 0 . 18847 -2 . 78127 
700 12 H
0 
+ 3. 8726 K - 75 . 81658 -2 . 61658 0 . 1 1377 -2 . 50281 
750 12 H
0 
+ 3 . 8692 K - 75 . 54368 - 2 . 34368 0 . 06479 -2. 27889 
800 12 Ho + 3. 8664 K -75 . 31895 -2. 1 1895 0 . 03449 -2 . 08446  
�o 12 Ho + 3. 8650 K -75 . 20658 -2 . 00658 0 . 01813 - 1 . 98845 
900 













0 20 3 0  40 50 60 70 
Twist A ngle ( degrees ) 
F igure IV . The ster i c  and re sona n ce energ i e s  for bip henyl 3 S  
functi on o f  the twi s t  angl e .  The e f f e c t ive r e ?onance energy 
Et i s  the sum of the re sonance  energy Er  and the 
ste r i c  stra i n  energy E s .  
8 0 90 
32 
Figure V .  The triphenylmethyl rad i cal  structure . 
33 
J4 
Th eff ctive r sonanc energy o the syst m ,  Et , a calcu­
lated trom Eq. (22) i given in Table 5. Th n a plot of the effective 
resonance energy vs. th twi t angle is given in Figure IV , where we 
se that th equilibrium valu of o<. is approxim tely 4o and the 
corr sponding ffeetive resonano energy is 3. 898 kcal./mol . 
The seoond structur , the triphenylm thyl radical , is treated 
as a n
3 
structure. The charact r table used appe s as Table 6. 50 
Table 6. D3 Character  Tabl 
Repr sentation E 2 03 3 c2 
Al 
1 1 1 
A2 
1 l -1 
E 2 -1 0 
19 1 -, 
From the symmetry of the truo tur w see that th triph nyl-
ethyl radical possesse five closed sets of orbitals. These ar f 
Set 1 (pl




Set 2 (P4• P5• P6 ' P7 , Ps • 
and p9
) 
Set 3 (plO ' P11 • P12• P13• p1 4
, and p1 5 Y 
.50Eyring , Walter , and Kimball , o .  ill.• • P• 386. 
Set l+ (pl6 ' :91,7 • ;uid P18)  
S t  5 (p19) 
35 
Application of Eq . (10) for th e different sets yields the r educibl e 
r pr sent tions i 
Set 1 
S t 2 
Set 3 
s t 4 
S et 5 
f = A2 + E 
f = 4\ + A2 + 2 E 
f = Ai. + A2 + 2 E  







Th n by applying Eq . (11) and th proo edur iven by Thompson,
51 we 
obt in th igenfunctions 
1 == - (.51) 
3 y Ai 
l 
( P10 • P11 + P12 - P13 + P14 - P15) (52) 
l y A2 
l 
( P1 + P2 + P3) = - (53) 
2 y A2 
1 









� P16 + P17 + P18) 
(56) 
5lR. T. Thompson, .2E,• cit. 
l ,lr E = ._! ( 2  P1·- • P2 . .., P3) '! 16 
2 1j: E = 
� 
( P4 - 2 P5 + p6 + P7 - 2 Ps + 9) 
2 \}r E ½ ( P4 • p6 - P7 + P9 )  
= __!, ( P10 - 2 P11 + P12 + pl'%. - 2 P14 + P1c;::;) 
� .,/ .,, 
3 t E ½ ( P10 - P12 - P13 + P15) 
(5?) 
(.59 )  
{60 } 
{61 }  
{62 ) 
{63) 
Again the subscripts indicate the s t  and r presentation to which th 
igenfunction belong . The significant xchange int gra1s of th 
typ described by Eq. (?) and Eq. (9} ar listed in Tabl 7 with their 
values as a function of the twist angle list d in Tabl 8 . The 
num rical part of th int raction terms of Tabl 8 is d t rmined from 
th tomic orbit 1 overlap int ale an i of the form given by 
Eq. ( 4o ) . 
sing abl 7 ,  we can d t rmin th fo of th 
minant to b solved; th se ar : 
\ H0 - b 
a - b 
• E a - b 





Table 7. Exchange Integral s for the Triphenylmethyl Radical 
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 p6 P7 P9 Pg P10 Pn P12 P13 P14 P15 P16 P17  
P19 
P19 
P1 Ho a a b b C 
P2 H a 0 a b b 
P3 
Ho a a b b C 
P4 a H b 0 a C b d 
P5 a Ho b a C b d 
P6 a b Ho C a b d 
P7 a Ho b a C b d 
Pe a b Ho C 
a b d 
P9 a b 
H C a b d 
P10 b a C Ho k 1 l b a h g e 
Pu b a 
C k Ho b l l h a g e .. 
P12 b C a l b 
Ho k l g a h e 
P13 
b a C 1 k Ho b l g h a e 
P14 b C a l l b Ho k h g a e 
P15 
b C a b l k Ho a g h e 
P11. C b 
b a h g g h a Ho i i g 
P17 C b b h a a h 9 g i Ho i f 
P1A C b b g g 
h a a h i i Ho f 
P1 9 
d d d d d d e e e e e e f f f Ho 
E 
A2 H -E 12 a 0 
Ji a H +b• . 0 
J2. b +e 
C �2 b 
0 {6 d 
v2 '16 H -E 
0 2 a 2 a 
l2 1 
2 a H02b-E � b  2 
v'2 b C 0 
+c V2 b 'V6 d 
H
0
+b+k+l-E ./2(a+ +h) .../6 e 
Y2(a+g+h) H +21-E 
0 
V3 f  
✓6 ..;3 f H -E 
0 
J� b '16 - b  2 2 
1 � a 2 2 C 
� 
� b  l fj_ 1 2 a H0�b-E 2 C a� 2 
Ji l vz 1 �( b-k ) - b  a7 2 C H02( b+k+2l ) -E 2 2 
'6 � l �b-k)  1 - b  2 e T H0 +2(b+k-21 ) -E 2 2 
Ji V6 V2 � - b - b  2(a-2h+g) -(a-g) 2 2 2 
= 0 
C 
..;-g b 2 







Using Table 8, e s that for e ch value of 0( th r 
(65) 
::0 
(66 )  
thr cular det rminants of the fo iv n by q . ( 64) -Eq. (66 )  to 
b ol ved. Th solution of the s cul d t rminants give the n rgy 
as ociat d with the bonding d antibonding l vels of th system. A 
schematic diagram of th levels vs. twist angle is given in Figure 
VI. 
From Eq. (14) and th triph nylmethyl radical structur w se 
that th energy of the localized system is 
0( a b 
00 . 2440 K . 0375 K 
10° " " 
20° " II 
30° " " 
32° " It 
34° " " 
40° " " 
50° " II 
60° II " 
10° " " 
ao0 II " 
90° " " 
Table 8.  Triphenylmethyl Resonance Integral s as  a Function of oc .  
C d e f g h i 
. 0160 K . 001 74 K . 03225 K . 23203 K . 00162 K . 01362 K . 03059 K 
" . 00166 K . 03059 K . 22851 K . 00159 K . 01253 K . 02868 K 
" . 00145 K . 02599 K . 21804 K . 00148 K . 00972 K . 0231 8  K 
" . 00115 K . 01942 K . 20095 K . 00125 K . 00628 K . 01476 K 
" . 00108 K . 01 799 K . 19677 K . 001 19  K . 00562 K . 01284 K 
" . 00102 K . 01655 K . 19236 K . 001 1 1  K . 00498 K . 01079 K 
It . 0008.l K . 01227 K . 1 7775 K . 00085 K . 00329 K . 00444 K 
" . 00050 K . 00591 K . 14915 K . 00021 K . 00133 K - . 00655 K 
" . 00025 K - . 00139 K . 1 1603 K - . 00067 K . 00037 K - . 01688 K 
" . 00010 K - . 00083 K . 07936 K - . 001 79 K . 00005 K - . 02529 K 
" . 00003 K - . 00101 K . 04029 K - . 00299 K . 00000 K - . 03080 K 
.. . 0000 K . 0000 K . 0000 K - . 00400 K . 00000 K - . 03270 K 
k 
. 03194 K 
. 02590 K 
. 01349 K 
. 00349 K 
. 00213 K 
. 00098 K 
- . 00134 K 
- . 00261 K 
- . 00238 K 
. 001 78 K 
- . 00124 K 
- . 00084 K 
l 
. 00066 K 
. 00051 K 
. 00003 K 
- . 00090 K 
- . 001 15 K 
- . 00143 K 
- . 00244 K 
- . 00469 K 
- . 00750 K 
- . 01031 K 
- . 01218 K 
- . 01230 K "" 
\.0 
40 
Tabl e 9 .  Triphenylmethyl Radi cal  Energie s .  
Er Er E s Et 
0( E ( delocal i zed ) ( k c a l . /mo l e )  ( k c a  l • /mo l e  ) ( kcal ./mo le )  ( kcal ./mole ) 
oo 1 9  H0 + 6 . 1638 K - 1 42 . 2103 - 3 2 .  4103 297 . 9207  265 . 5 1 04 
1 0
0 1 9  Ho + 6 ... 1542 K - 1 41 . 4397 - 3 1 . 6397 129 . 4084 9 7 . 768 7  
20° 1 9  H + 6 . 1 2 74 K 
0 
- 1 39 . 2887 - 29 . 4887 1 2 . 5882 - 1 6 . 9005 
30° 1 9  Ho + 6 . 0843 K - 1 35 . 8293 - 26 . 0293 2 . 141 1 -23 . 8882 
32° 1 9  Ho + 6 . 0741 K - 135 . 0107 - 25 . 2107  1 . 4460 -23 . 764 7  
34° 1 9  H + 6 . 0638 K - 134 . 1 839 - 24 . 3839 o. 9629  -23 . 42 1 0 
0 
40° 1 9  Ho + 6 . 0301 K - 1 3 1 . 4791 - 2 1 . 6791 0 . 26 1 9  -21 . 41 72 
50° 1 9  H + 5 . 9624 K - 1 26 . 0453 - 1 6 . 2453 0 . 0828 -16 . 1 6 25 
60° 1 9  H + 5 . 9087 K - 1 21 . 7351 - 1 1 . 1351 0 . 2890 - 1 1 . 6461 
70
0 1 9  H 
0 
+ 5 . 8379 K - 1 1 6 .  0525 - 6 . 2525 0 . 7606 -5 . 49 1 9  
so0 1 9  H + 5 . 7931 K - 1 1 2 . 4567 - 2 . 6567 1 . 3980 - 0 . 2587 0 
90° 1 9  Ho + 5 .  7760 K 
- 1 1 1 . 0842 - 1 . 2842 1 . 8724 0 . 5882 
A2 -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --
E - -- ... -- - --- ------.. ..  --
A2 -- - - - - - -- ---- --- - --- - - - -
A, =--- -=- -------� ---�-- - - - - - - -- - -==- -- -=-- - -=-- - - -- - -= 
-==---------------- H
o 
E A, --- - - - - - - - ------
E = -- �- - ---- -- ·-::-:: .. � 7 --
E 
----- - -· 
�-_,,,,,-­___ ,, 
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Figure V I . Schematic di agram o f  the bonding and antibonding level s 
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Fi gure  VI I .  The s teric and re sonance energ i e s  for the triphenylmethyl 
radi cal  as a fun ction of the twi st angle . The e f fective resonance 
energy Et is the sum of  the re sona n ce energy Er ' 
and the ster i c  strain  energy E s . 
90 
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E (localized) = 19 H
0 
+ 4. 392 K (67) 
The energies of the d localized system are listed in Table 9 as a 
function of the twist angle and are represented by E (delocalized). 
he resonance energy, Er' of th
e triphenylmethyJ radical, as a 
function of the twist angle , was calculated using Eq. (15) and these 
values are listed in Table 9. Again• as in the ease of biphenyl, we 
t 
r present the variabl resonanc energy by Er. 
Table 9 as a function of O<. 
Er is listed in 
The sterio strain nergy is determined using Eq. (19) and is 
the sum of all th bydrog n-hydrogen interaction nergies for those 
hydrogen toms bound to the number 10, 11, 12,  13, 14, and 15 carbon 
atoms. The steric strain en rgy is repr sented as E and is given in 
T ble 9 as function of th twist gle. 
Th ffectiv resonance energy of the system, Et
' as calculated 
from Eq. ( 22) is given in T ble 9. Then a plot of Et vs. ex is given 
in Figure VII, where we se that the quilibrium value of o< is 
approximat ly 30° 
koal./mol . 
d the effective resonane- energy is 23. 888 
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CONCLUSIONS 
For biphenyl we obtained an qui1ibrium twist angle of 40° and 
an effective resonance energy of,3. 898 kcal./mole ; the accepted value 
. .52 
of the twist angle is 4,0 ! 10° . For the triphenylmethyl radical 
we obtained an equilibrium twist angle of 30° and an effective 
resonance en rg:, of-23. 89 keal./mol ; the accept · d twist angle 1s 
32° . 53 Thus we see that the twist values are low as compared  to the 
accepted values. · One would suspect that if the carbon-hydrogen steri c 
strain nergies were also• consider d then there would be good agree­
ment with the experimental r eults. 
The method pre ented in this paper ppears to have b en quit 
successful in giving a gen ral picture of terically hin.dered aromatic 
hydrocarbons , and ev n in giving num rical estimat s. Thus, it is not 
unreasonable to uspect that thi method ha taken into ceount the 
most important factors which ffect the en rgy and structure of 
sterically hindered aromatic hydroc bon mol cule. Therefor , similar 
calculations on other such moleoul s should provid estimates of 
energies and twist angles which would e h  lpful in correlating and 
explaining various experim ntal result . 
520. Bastiansen, eta Chem. Scand. ,  3 ,  40 (1949). 
53L. Pauling, 2E,• cit. , P• 213. 
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